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T6Secretary of State Henry 
A. Kissinger, the attempt by 

Congress to block secret 
funds for use •in the Angola 
warfare strikes at the heart of 
his East-West 'strategy. 

To his critics in ',Congress, 
Kissinger is years out of touch 
with, Oat is, politically dr 
mOrallg.liolerable in the-
United States. 
„Kissinger maintains that 

without' the-Capacity to use 
covert force', lot! the' threat of. 
it, • to check Soviet ex.:: 
pansionist thrusts around the 

News Analysis 

world, the United States will 
be paralyzed in its ability to 
conduct a double-track 
detente,. policy: ! conciliation 
andtoughness, as the situation' 
denuindt. 	= 	- 

In private, last-ditch et,:.;' 
tempts to convince his critieC 
that the cutoff of money' fdti. 
Central hitelligence AgencY:.,. 
operations in Angola .uliò- 
derniines total U.S. strategy: 
with the . Soviet ' Union,( 
Kissinger argued: 	- 

. "We have to be extremely 
tough—even brutal—Who-.  

,:they:  (the Soviets) step acros5 
the dividingline." 

In the Angolan furor 0111C 
key question is whether thir 
Soviet Union or the' Unittut 
Stales first stepped over thir-4  
ill-defined dividing line-  bets.';  
weep what is' bearable and:: •  
what is intolerable,' in thi* 

competition,; between';' 
Washington and Moscowe_ 

'which continues despite 
Soviet detente. 	- 

The U.S.-Angola record/ is 
See DETENTE, A15, Co1.1:  

by no' means as pristine or 
straightforward as the United 
States officially contends. 

• Publicly, the Ford ad-
ministration insists that it was 
the "massive introduction" of 
Soviet arms supplies to the 
Marxist-oriented Popular 
Movement for the Liberation 
of Angola (MPLA) that 
triggered retaliatory, covert 
U.S. support to the opposing 
anti-Communist factions in - 
Angola. 

3 In private; however, 
American officials concede 

; that secreVU.S. funds and 
political support to the anti-
MPLA forces helped to 
prevent the IOLA from 
controlling events in Angola 
when the former Portuguese 

!African colony gained its 
4 independence Nov. 11. 	' 

In fact, by. early November, 
Ithis U.S. (and South African) 
„backing was so (effective, 
military .eicperts agreed, that 
only major Soviet intervention 
could stave off h defeat of the 
MPLA'!by the American-
-imported National Front for 
he Liberation of Angola 

(FNLA) and the National 
nion for the Total 

'independence of Angola 
4Unita)< 

Within a few weeks, 
owever, the continuing 

'Soviet rush of 'arms into 
Angola for the MPLA,, and 
most importantly, the con-
tinuing introduCtien of an 
estimated 4,000 t04,900.Oulain 
advisers and officers into the 
MPLA army reversed the tide 
of battle,, A!.. 

The chltpute,:iliers' i 4 had 
stepped Over• the dividing line . ' 
the most became a chicken-
and-egg elagth; between the 
United States-  and the Soviet 
Union. I 

The distinction Kissinger 
has sought, to draw is that it 
was the Soviet , Union that 
"escalated" the conflict, from 
low-levekInput to massive 
input. 

On the.contrary, tbe 
Union claims the United`;` 
States,' end with- money; and;  
SOuth Africa, with troops, plus .  
China, with its support to the 
anti-MPLA forces, blocked the 
"natural 'evolution" of , a 
coalition ,goVernment in 
Angola., 	' ' • 

The Soviet Union, oecourse, 
wanted the MPLA to emerge 
on top. The United States was , 
trying to prevent that, in 
response, American sources 
say, to cries of alarm from 
neighboring Zaire, Zambia,  

and many!'more African:l 
countries;  than dare to admit 
openly their fear of a Marxist- 

. dominated Angola. 
Secret American financial 

support to the anti-Communist 
factions in Angola in early 
1975 preceded the massive 

' introduction of, Soviet ',arms. , 
U.S. officials neverthelessi 
insist that the two forms of  
involvement, are--not )coni--  

•-•: parable.  
• . The Ford administration, as 

revealed in the past ,ttwo ' 
weeks; was deeply divided 'Wit 
summer about major covert ' 
American . involvement in 
Angola thultitnillion-dolhu,' 
arms; shipments, While the 
,Stiviet Joput of ar‘n9 04401 
expanding. Kissinger tonic 

the CIA and other agenciesit. 
against his specialists in the 
State Department's African to 
Bureau to push through the 
venture. 

The NatiOnar Security 
Council's Forty Committee on F 
intelligence operations abroad 

7 repOrtedly recommended a t 
major U.S. arms commitment 
to. Angola at least three times,2 

' during the summer to thel 
President before heagreed,,  

In the U.S.-Soiiet cont-' 
petition to reinforce opposing 
clients in Angola, the United 
States, in effect, won the first 
round; the Soviets won the 
second.. - , . 

After the tide began to turn 
against U.S.-backed forces in 
late November, it was the 
United States that first "went 

' public," with Kissinger 
;publicly reinforcing his 
':private 'Warnings to Soviet 
AmbastadOr Anatoliy F. 
Dobrynin that the escalating 
warfare could jeopardize the 
larger stakes for US.-Soviet 
detente. 	. 

Not surprisingly,' the Soviet 
Union countercharged that the 
United States was sending 
arms and men into Angola to 

' frustrate the national will of 
the Angolan people. 

Detente, the Soviet Union , 
underscored, in no way 
precludes Soviet support of 
"the national 'liberation 
struggle" around the world, 
and in Angola, only the MPLA 

litt 

rpropiepted the legal, 

Pvernn 

   

In urgent pleas to the Senate 
in the last fer days, Kissinger 
has; arguedlhot the United 
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